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THE BISON, Searcy, Ark. 72143, Nov. 2, 1964.· --

Being in play means exercising, making sacrifices ·
by lisa Pigg

Bison staff writer

Can you imagine 55 people numing
around the inside of the Benson singing at
the top of their lungs?
That was just one of several time.
consuming exercises practiced by the
membei's of the cast of Hello DoUy!, the
Homecoming musical, in preparation for
their performance.
Senior Bob Yates, a member of the cast,
saia of the running, '"'lt was a part of
warm~ which are design~ to get all the
body parts limber as wen as getting the
voice in shape."
He explained, "We weren!t projectingwell, basically because we (the cast and
chorus) weren't singing correctly. Mr.
(Robin) Miller made us run around the
interior of ·the Benson singing any song we
wanted to as loud as we could, keeping olir
heads and chests up. It was absolutely
hilarious."
Miller, assistant professor of speech, is
the

''The running and singing builds your
endmance so that you can sing while doing
something strenuous," said junior Jay
Walls, another member of the cast.
Not only did the cast and chorus run
around the Benson singing, but they also
did choreography drills, acting workshops
and other specific exercises.
"Mr. Miller had us all line up against the
wall. And then someone came up and
pulled one of our legs up ipto the air," said
senior Laura White, who is playing Dolly.
"We had to ·keep our leg as high as we
could. Mr. Miller told us it was to develop
muscle control- I thought it was to make
us hurt," she added.
The acting workshops were not just
acting but also choreography sessions.
The choreography learned at these
sessions was not actual show
choreography; inst.!aad it was fun
choreography to current hits. The reason
was to help the cast members become ;
more comfortable with different types of
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Get a contemporary cut for on up-to-theminute imQgel Our stylists know ali the
_.............,l~o~test looks and which is right for you
and your special lifestyle. Ccill
268-4951 or 268-3431 for an ap~
pointme·nt. Open 6 days from
8:00a.m. to 8:00p.m.
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Laura White, a senior from Searcy, rehearses for her lead role in "Hello Dolly!"
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THE BISON, Searcy, Ark. 72143, Nov. 2, 1984

Delta Chi reluctantly disbands
The women's social club Delta Chi
Omega voted to disband on Oct. 17 because
of small membership.
At the time there were seven active
members. Although new inductees would
have made a difference, the club received
only five.
"Most of the girls would have been
picked up off the table," said J{achel
Sullins, the former vice president. ' You
can never tell if they '\\'ill jump or sl;ic'k
with t,he club. In the past girls would jump
without even telling us. We would find out
by seeing them in a different club jersey."
The decision was made three days prior
to the date when bids were to come out.
This allowed the members time to decide
if they want~ to join another club and
which one. Out of the group, only two
decided to jump to other clubs.
"Many small clubs talk about !fu!ban-

ding, but we bad never discussed it," said
Sullins. '(lt was something that we never
considered. When the final outcome of the
vote was that we would disband, I was
shocked! ' She added, "The small clubs
are going to have a hard time. People
usually want to join the larger clubs so
there is not much interest in small clubs.''
Sull.iils said the worst thing about
disbanding is "feeling like no one will
notice." She explained, " We were a small
club, but we tried just as bard as all the ·
other clubs. I hope that someone will ·
remember us."
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Harding Students & Faculty you are invited to come by our store and register for
a free $250.00 shopping spree to be given
away Nov. 30.
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DALLAS MILLER

1984 Crank-it-up Champions

Benson Robbins
.

Stop In and hear Brands like:

Open 10 a.m.-8 p.m. M·F
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.
AR, Advent, Aiwa, Alphasonic, Base
RICK SPRINGFIELD TICKETS
Clarion, JBL, Kenwook, Sherwood
On Sale This Saturday $13.25
arid others.
· Sorry No Checks
306 S. Main (Across form the Park)

115 W. Arch
Searcy
~
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SaleDate.:
Location·:··

Store Hours:

November 2 & 3; 1984
2700 E. Race
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Nestle
Chocolate
Flavor Quik
• 2 P.o• mq size
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Cranberry
Juice
64 Ounces

Nestle Semi-Sweet Morsels

.

•12 Ounces •Real chocolate Toll House morsels
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